
. TO UNDERSTAND RECENT WAR DEVELOPMENTS SEE NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL- T v SOCIAL CALENDAR : CLUB CALENDAR '

Tseadsr XoTsmber 17'
V Tseay, IfOTember 17 - Thanksejlvina; sals of all kinds of eatables for the Thanksgiving; --

feast" ' Mrs. Cfharles T. Chamberlain and Mrs. Horace) R. Galther .Joint from 8 .10 a. m. to 10 p. m. In old iumbrmeni bank, corner
bosteisses at a tea, 81 Tillamook street, 3 to S o'clock, Side fifth and Stark streets, for benefit of American Red Cross.
v Ohio State aocity at Portland hotel 8 :15 o'clock. ' '.. Social of (Tit? Cife : Address to business women and all interested by Miss Gertrude

Kntrs Nous club of Spokane Avenue Presbyterian church, a pump-
kin

Griffith at Y. W. C. A. auditorium at S p. m. on her experiences withparty at residence of Rev. and Mra. W. S. MoCullagrh. 8 o'clock. moving-- picture people In Hollywood.

Buck has charge of the Portland branch
of children which attended Central library Friday to hear Miss Lawrence, who PoLytech Girls RS. D. B. McBRIDE, iWrite Soldiers of an organisation among the Woman of

THRONG of honor. Ukulele and metal stringed guitar music by Charles K. Dimond, Ha-
waiian

livi member French com-
mittee,

Hie Forest to knit sweaters, socks .and
musician, and vocal solos of latest songs out added materially to enjoyment of oc-

casion, Hostesses to allied bazaar, Capt. Carter wristlets
engineers,
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of forestas was testified to by whole-hearte- d applause of the youngsters. who is helping in French shop service men. Anyone who 'wishes to

in Morrison street. knit for these men is asked to come toPresidents J Advises Mra Buck's home Thursday. '
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Conference Luncheon Unqualified
Success in Every Respect.

Miss Arnold Speaks.

Wonder Play at
Liberty Thrills

' ? And Awes
"The Woman God Forgot," With
: ; Geraldine Farrar, Is Gor- -

. geous production.

Sfv J By Edna Irvine
f" YOL,L all the wondprful pictures you

have ever se'en into one and multl-- -

; ply by eighty, and you will 4iave some
."conception of the wonder of "The

Woman God Forgot." the Geraldine
. Farrar --spectacle of spectacles at the
" liberty. In It, Cecil B. De Mllle. master
"- ' director,' has set a new mark in pictures.
.? Only In- out - and - out superlatives can

Oris, convey even a suggestion of the

10vTrVTlSED?i!?.? rNIT "KST PRE8- -

w au S; V"" -f"" oum to'III 4'-- X VstrS 'THE presidents' conference luncheon,
. given Saturday at the Girls' Poly

Portland Woman's Research clubTHE at the Multnomah hotel Thursday
with an attendance of more than 100
guests. The executive board of the club
elects a chairman for each meeting and
Mrs. D. M. Watson presided at this
meeting. Introducing the speakers of the
day. The program was opened with
the singing of the "Marseillaise" by Mrs.
Donald Spencer, and Otto Wedemeyer
followed with "Land of Hope and

if sheer wlsardry worked by the cinema
Z; camera 'at hia guidance.

Gorgeously reproducing in detail the
t luxury of the ancient cities and temples

of. the Aztecs, a people civilized enough
? to use finger bowls and barbarous

enough to offer human sacrifices, the
J:. picture .fascinates thrills and awes.

; There Is the magnificent court of Mon- -
tesuma (Raymond Hatton). where that

.1 proud bit weak monarch basked in a
J', continuous panorama of beauty aid

color until the coming of the Spaniards.
"in

- A fin temple with parapets j

Him
MVS

with human hod tea in splendid trap- -
plugs yet blood-soake- d, serves as thep focal point nf the final struggle en

the old and the new civilization,
the unscrupulous Cortex won

through a woman's love for a man.
t To Lew "Wallace's "The Fair God,"
t Rider Haggard's "Montezuma's Paugh-- v

ter,". and to the colorful pages of
' Prescott's "The OonqunKt of Mexico"

" has Jeanriie Macpherson turned for a
j; aLory to vivify this riotous pageantry

of plctureH. Terza. daughter of Monte-- 5

lufna. looked uiion Alvarado. a fine
i m rum ,. j
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Orpheum Filled
Again With Fun- -

Seekers
By Edna Irvine

IF TOIT go to the Orpheum this week.
surely will you be delivered from the

suffocating realities of the high cost of
living and rent day, for there is devil-may-car- e,

happy-go-luck- y entertainment
there, and lots of joyful music. The
Hughes trio offer melody from almost
any kind of an Instrument and Messrs.
William, Oolet, Dave Harris and Charles.
Morey Indulge your fancy from a variety
of harmony makers and as many rag-
time songs. The latter trio could hardly
extract themselves from In front of the
audience Sunday, such a perfect blase
of popularity did they encounter. And

tremendous audience'' It was. Some-
body said It was the war pictures thaihas been packing the Orpheum lately.
But It Isn't. It Is Just that people are
looking for fun and the Omheum is on a
of their best bets Just now.tnw V. a n 1 1 1 .v ucauiiiici uuiiurs, mere is a min-iature musical comedy that went with all
tne ware and furore of a three-hou- r
snow de luxe. For beautiful girls in
wonderful costumes, and comedians thatdo brilliant service in the , cause oflaughter, "The Four Husbands" Is a hit.Jack Boyle sings splendidly and enter-
tains briskly with facetious fragments
of good talk. An act that Just can'thelp being-th- headllner with the audience is that of Mr. and Mrs. Mel-Burn- e.

who have something to say and theskilf to say it smartly and dress it gayly.rrana Alien ana urace Francis are anInteresting pair of "III! tin.' T? a vm rn rl
Wllbert juggle expertly and the Bertnugnes company provide a distinctly
novel number actually playing basket- -
Dan on Dicycies.

Greet Players Appear Tonight
Tonight the dramatic world nf TVt.

Hand is going to see the Ben Greet
Bnattespearian actors in that famous
comedy-dram- a, 'The Merchant of Ven- -' X3r " - . - II . .

ments the city Is able to ' offer theseplayers to the public at the popularprices of 25 cents for children and 50
cents for adults, and the advance ticket
saie indicates that the big auditorium isgoing to be full. i

The only scenery used bv thA ntplayers is a dark velvet curtain in frontof which the acting takes place. Likeevery other Shapespearlan company, theueu vxreet piayers at one time usedelaborate settings which were intendedto convey the atmosphere with which
bnaKespeare surrounded his character
The best of settings, however, becametawdry when compared to the wonderful
language of Shakespeare and the re-
markable acting of these famous artists,
ana consequently, a few years ago, Mr.

1:30 P. M. PORTl-AV- n unu . vq .n,,.
Ueir a. Wank'a .A.W -
?; J-1- TtESV,AIAlrTERNOK CLUB with
niJ.i. J. " T4H East Sevenstreet, north. Irrington car to Free-mon- t.

2 P. M. AUXILIARY TO rOMPavv n
G INKERS at Lipman. Wolfe's Red 'Cross
work room.

2 P. M. AUXILIARY TO rnuoivvr aTHIRD OREGON INFANTRY at Lipman".
Wolfe a wnrsr ,vm

a ft M. ARLETA W. a T. U. at Congrega- -
"aren annex. Bring donations ofdried fruit for the Albertina Kerr Home.2 JT, ZK IX HIA I! Y TO COMPANY F.THIRD OREGON INFANTRY in Meier i5 V nltte room. All relatives andfriends invited.

ft M LAVENDER CLUB, BRANCH II. InCentral library. All women ever 50 welcome.Election of officers.
2:80 P. M. BROOKLYN Vf. C. T. TJ. withMrs. Burton. 654 East Eighth street.2:80 P. M. CONSUMERS' LEAGUE in story

hour room. Central library. Reports by Mrs.

Millie K. Trumbull.
2:30 P. M. AUXILIARY TO COMPANY B.152ND INFANTRY in Y. W. C. A. audito-

rium.
2 :80 P. M. ALAMEDA TUESDAY CLUB with

Mrs. J. C. Ross, 768 East Twenty-sevent-h
street, north, near Fremont.

2:30 P. M. WOMAN'S GUILD OF BT
MICHAELS EPISCOPAL CHIiRm .nr.lsale in Rose City Park club bouse. All kinds
of fancy and useful articles and refreshments
for sale.

8 P. M. AUXILIARY TO EIGHTH H'X)M-PAN-

COAST ARTILLERY, at Central
library, room A.

8 P. M. Christmas sale and entertainment at
8T. MATTHEWS MISSION eornar Corbett
and Bancroft streets. Tableaux directed by

' Miss Sally Hart and Miss Agnest Campbell.
8 P. M. PROGRESSIVE WOMEN'S LEAGUE

at Hotel Portland. Mrs. J. F. Chapman and
Mrs. E. W. Finxer will aieak. Mrs. Emily
Potter Dnke will preside.

8 P. M. MEETING FOR BU8INES8 GIRL
IN Y. W. C. A. auditorium, addreased by
Miss Gertflide Griffith.

8 P. M. Open meeting ALBERTA WOMAN'S
IMPROVEMENT CLUB in Vernon school
house. Community sing led by L. W. Mat-
thews. Arthur I. If mil ton will speak on "ThaHigh Cost ol Living."

AMUSEMENTS

THANK SOI VINO ATTRACTION
TICK IT SALE OPENS TODAY

HFII in MAIN 1 AMalEslLtlVA Broadway kt Tsylor
TH;;V.Nigls, Not. 29-3- 0, Dec 1

PIOIAL PRICE MAYINKIS
THUN. (Thanksgiving Day) AND SAT.

Bi( Musical Comedy Hit

WatchYour Step
Splendid Cast. Stunning Chorus.

Eeee., Floor (2. 11.50. Balcony, tl. 7Sr.
60e. Gallery. 50c. Both Mata.. Tloor. 11.60.

Balcony tl. 75c, 60c Gallery. 50c.

4 TICKET OFFICE-SAL- E

OPENS TODAY

11TH ST. PLAYHOUSE, At
Morrison

Eleventh
ThanksciTlns Attraction

:;rAft's2:15,Eve's8:15
Favorite Melodrama

In Old Kentucky
aAoFAMOURace MrXdjrmn4
POPULAR PRICES: Z. lliT

BAKER FLAYEM
Tonight, Bargain Night, 86e Only

AU Week, Mats. Wed., Thurs., bet, A superb r rival of

THE
SQUAWMAN

Immense east and scenic production.
A wiard story ot the Wyoming cattle

country
Evenings, 25c, 50c. 76a Mata. 25c, 50e.

Wed. Bargain Mat., 26c
Next Week "Just a Woman."

Tonight Only !
The famous

BEN GREET
PLAYERS

in
"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE"

At tha Auditorium.
Children 25c, Adults 60c.

Seats on sale today at Shermsn.
Clay A Co, ,

Doors Open at 7 P. M. '

Touay: TrtS POUR nvsissmi wow nar-r-is

and Morey; Mr. and Mrs. sUIBnroe; Bert
Hnghea Co.; AUen eifl Francis: Hughe Musi-
cal Trio; Baymood Wilbert; Traeel Weekly;

Orchextra.
NO SHOW WEDNESDAY NIOHT

LYRIG MUSIOAL
TOOK

Mat. JaBy. lOe: Wights, IS. 25fc--,
. Big Double Show This Week. '

Dillon and Frank and tha Bosebod Choros ta
"KLINKER AND BLINKER."

Greatest of all laughing bills and the sensational
Path serial (Eplsada 1).

"Tha Seven Fearte."
Ladies Free this week all Mats., except

Thursday and Saturday.

DAN TAG EC
MATINEE DAILY 20

CHARLES fttOOLETTO MENRY .
Seneasio ct the aeeaon. Presenting this amasin

disenisasrnwnt.

Three) performance daily. i tgbt curtain atI mnA J - . ,

Hearst-rath- e INewi
OREGON JOURNAL V

News oleturaa ef north srejert- - and
national nts will appr savels
waek at laadlnsr tbsatrag Uiroufh.ut tb . . BorthwasU sBeiodlavaTttv of forUaad. :

technic school, was an unqualified sue--ce- ss

in every respect. There were pres-

ent 105 presidents ; the luncheon was par
excellence, the food being furnished
complimentary by the Home Industry
league and being cooked and served by
the girls of the school and the addresses
being practical and inspiring.

The tables were beautifully decorated
in gold and russet chrysanthemums and
a tasty menu of Oregon grown or Ore-
gon manufactured food was served.
Mrs. J. Sherman Taylor made an excel-
lent presiding officer. During the lunch-
eon the time was given over to an in-
formal conference, a number of the
presidents telling of the work of their
clubs and announcing forthcoming meet-
ings and benefits.

The first speaker of the afternoon was
Miss Anna E. Arnold, principal of the

j Girl's school, who told of the housewives
j classes In cookery, sewing and millinery

which are offered both In the day time
! and the evening. Miss Edna Groves, su-- J

pervisor of domestic science In the pub
lic schools, made a strong plea for
strictest conservation of wheat prod-
ucts, fats and sugar, giving practical
suggestions for substitution. She de-
clared that conservation-o- f fod wouldnot only help win the war, but Jt wouldresult in better health for the nation astoo much rich food Is at present con-
sumed, i

A. G. Clark, secretary of the Home In-
dustry league, urged the women to useOregon products because of their excel-
lent quality and because the greater theconsumption the greater the payrolls l

and the greater prosperity for the stateand Its people.
L. R. Alderman, superintendent ofpublic schools, asked the president toget behind a big plan for a broadertraining for the girls of the public

schools to enable them to earn not mere-ly an existence, but a good livelihood,as do the boys who graduate from theTrades school. He also Impressed upon
the women the necessity for eternalvigilance on behalf of the young girls.
In whose way more temptations' thanusual are now being thrown.

Miss Jessie McGregor, president of theGrade Teachers' association, was madechairman for the January conference.
The. December neelng will be omittedon account of the date coming so near
Christmas.

The Falling Parent-Teach- er uwvla.
tion held an Interesting meeting in theschool auditorium on "Wednesday. A
large number of ladles attended thismeeting, and all were Interested in the
uiacussions. Mrs. xvarod presided, and
made remarks relative to the work of
the association. Mrs. M. E. Prinirle of
the attendance department gave the ad- -
aress or the afternoon. She spoke of
her department and its relation to the
school, and explained how cooperation
would aid in maintaining an efficient
department. A dramatic selection was
presented by 12 pupils from Miss Madge
Cramer's grade, after which the little
misses Marian, Thelma and EstherLayton of Miss O'Malley's class ren
dered a cute musical selection. They
responded to an encore. Mrs. ' L. C.
Wright, Mrs. Berensen and Mrs. Back--
enfeld were appointed on the social
committee.

Arleta W. C. I?, will meet Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the annex to
the Congregational church. This meet
ing will be a donation party of cereals
or dried fruit, for the Albertlna Kerr
Baby Home. Union services will be held
on Thanksgiving day in the Millard Ave
nue Presbyterian church, under the
auspices of the Arleta W. C. T. U.

A "Well "Worth" sate Is to' be con
ducted by the Daughters of the Temple
art the White temple church parlors,
Friday evening at 7 :30 o'clock. Many
beautiful and useful articles suitable
for Christmas gifts will be on sale at
moderate prices. Jellies and Thanks
giving delicacies will also be sold. The
public is invited to attend.

Bed Time.
EV DR 'WKR-R.EiH-
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A Trap Is Set for Jimmy Coon

THE very night after the Coons had
open all the big pumpkins

in the cornfield, to eat the delicious
seeds. Little "William started to dis
cover the rascals. Little William had
the. new teacher of his school to help
him. For the teacher had a big trick
to play on Jimmy Coon.

You would have laughed if you
could have seen the teacher and Lit-ti- e

William leave the farm house that
evening with alt, kinds of bundles and
luggage. Why, they had so many
boxes and packages you certainly
would have thought they were going
on a Journey around the world.

You see the teacher had a big cam
era and took many fine pictures and
he Intended to lend that camera to
Jimmy Coon..

How can you make Jimmy Coon
take his own photograph?" anxiously
inquired the farmer boy.

"Oh, you'll see before the night U
over," answered the teacher. And th3
two walked fast towards the cornfield.

It was early in the evening, but It
was getting dark, and they had to
use the light of a lantern to get ready.
The teacher picked out a big oak tree,
close to the rows of corn, for his trick
on Jimmy Coon. He put the camera
on a low wooden box which he had
brought withiiim and Little William
climbed the oak tree and fastened a
string to the lowest limb. Then th'i
lad climbed down to find a piece of
cheese. Did the farmer boy eat that
cheese for his lunch? Oh. my, no.
That; piece of cheese, was for Jimmy
Coon.

And the teacher told the boy to
pass that string hanging down from
the lhnb of the oak tree, through
the screweye and then to tie the end
of the s string to the piece of cheese.

And the farmer boy was so excited
he thought he would burst. And the
teacher whispered: "William, be care--

i ful now nd don't touch my new big
earners, for I have it set now so that
Jimmy can take a snapshot of him
self tonight.

TBut. said the lad. "It is pitch dark

Glory," an old British air. sung in cour
tesy to one of the guests of the after
noon. Captain J. W. Carter, Canadian
recruiting officer. Mrs. Warren E. 2

Thomas accompanied the soloists and
played "America," which was sung by
the audience. Mra Emma Gillespie read
Joaquin Miller's "Columbus." as a fitting
prelude to the patriotic spirit of the
meeting.

Rev. Dr. John H. Boyd was the
speaker of the day, and took for his
theme the words of Columbus, "Sail
on. Sail on." as emblematic of the
indomitable spirit of the American peo
pie, who must, with the allies, carry on
to Its finish,, the war and to see that
the final peace settlements are not
tainted with greed. He also touched on
the menace 'of immigration which must
be faced after the war.

Captain Carter furnished much Inter-
esting information on the women's bit
in helpng the soldiers in service. "If you
can do nothing, else." said Captain Car-
ter, "write letters and more letters. The
spectacle of the men rushing to answer
the mall bugle and returning empty
handed would make every woman in
America want to write, write, write.
The mall is the one thing that unfailing-
ly gets up to the front line trenches, and
if a cheery note on home things, social
affairs and real news, far removed from
the war, Is received by a man who has
been on duty 24 hours a day from a
week to even as high as two months,
there is no estimating the cheer that it
may bring him."

Captain Carter made a special point
that the sending of little packages must
not stop with the Christmas season.
Such things as prepared packets of soup
cubes, chocolate, tea or coffee which the
soldiers can use by merely pouring
water over them are most acceptable to
the men.

Among the things he suggests as best
to fill the packages were fruit cake, hard
candies without nuts, or lump sugar,
soup cubes, 'coffee or cocoa tablets,
sweetened chocolate, either plain or
milk, but without nuts, as the nuts
seemed to spoil, chewing gum, all man-
ner of approved knitted garments, socks,
sleeveless jackets, wristlets, mufflers,
and then more and more socks ; leather
laces, insect powder, tooth paste, hand-
kerchiefs, soap and tobacco.

The packing of the packages is highly
important. All foods like cake and candy
must be put- - in tins. No glass jars can
be sent as the careful handling of the
mail is impossible. The packing should
be carefully done. The little light
wooden boxes must be used, and in
wrapping them use a piece of cloth
and sew it on so that all possibility of
the paper becoming wet and torn off
may be eliminated.

In England a club of 1000 women gave
all their time to taking the packages
sent from the colonies that are coming
to pieces and trying- - to find the names
for whom they were intended from the
torn wrappings and repacking them for
the men. It is no uncommon thing for
the men to receive a piece of brown
paper and a string and find the contents
entirely missing.

Company H Auxiliary, One hundred
and sixty-secon- d infantry, have made
plans for an enjoyable evening at the
benefit dance tonight at W. O. y. hall.
East Sixth and East Alder streets, which
has been donated for the occasion. Mem
bers of Professor H. W. Tocle's orches-
tra have tendered their services to help
swell the benefit fund. A detail of sol
diers will be honored guests of the eve
ning. Patronesses are Mesdames Hog'
gartt. Gentry, Doeneka, Smith, Wolfe,
Hageman, Whttlock. Dahl, Cummlngs.
E. B. Brown, McMahon, C. Brown and
Rea. Floor managers are Messrs.
McMahon, C. Brown. Gentry. Hoggartt,
Hageman, V. V. Smith, Grooms and Mil
ton Stacy.

The interest in the Red Cross work
and other patriotic enterprises of the
First Congregational church continues
to increase, as is demonstrated by the
active work of the ladles' organizations
who have been giving their time two
days of the week to the Red Cross and
also, by the contributions to tne Y. At
C. A. war work fund and the Red Cross.
The names of the members of this
church who have responded to the call to
the colors have been engrossed, ' and
placed In a beautiful frame. This has
been hung in a conspicuous place in the
Sunday school rooms.

The students of Lincoln high school
will hold a Thanksgiving sale Tuesday,
November 27, at the school. Park and
Market streets. The sale will in
clude the work from the various de
partments, and consist of crafts work,
Christmas cards, knitting bags, nov
eltles, etc.. also a splendid variety of
war breads, cakes, etc The proceeds
are for the Red Cross work. The-sal- e

will continue throughout the day from
9 a. m. to 5:10 p. m.

All women who wish to learn to knit
will have an opportunity Thursday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. C J. Bock,
649 East Thirty-nint- h street. Mas.

Nancy Hall Sweet Potatoes
Red Meated

Delicious and Sweetest
Save Your Sugar and Butter

Ask Your Grocer

ASK FOR and GET

U UUaV U

The Original
Malted. Milk

Substitutes Cost YOU Sam Pries.

Happy Children
Hear Stories

Of Hawaii
ALMOST a thousand happy children

the auditorium of Central
library Friday afternoon at the regular
story hour which was made Into an
Hawaiian entertainment. Hawaiian sto-

ries were told, Hawaiian pictures were
shown and Hawaiian music was played
by a native Hawaiian.

The kiddies were deeply Interested
and enjoyed it to the utmost. After
the program they were taken to the
children's room and given lels. Miss
Mary L. Lawrence of the public library
of Honolulu was guest of honor and de-

lighted the audience with stories and
legends of Hawaii.

Charles Kaimana Dimdnd, sent by
the McDpugUll Music Co., sang, and
played on the guitar and ukulele as only
an Hawaiian can. He was encored re-

peatedly by the children and sang his
native songs, American patriotic songs J

and the latest out. .Colored Hawaiian
pictures, were shown by R- - Bruce Hors-fa- ll

and explained by Miss Lawrence,
after which a picture was taken of the
eager audience. Miss Lawrence will
take the .picture to Honolulu to show
the children there what Young America
Is. An unusual exhibit of woven arti-
cles, shell work and beads was arranged
In the entrance hall for the children.
The program was in charge of Miss
Jessie Hodge Millard, who conducts the
weekly Friday afternoon story hour.

1 TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS!

FEATURE FILMS
COLUMBIA Sixth between Wmhinrton and

Stark. Florence Keed in "Today." 10:30
i. m. to 11 p. m.

LIBERTT Broadway at Stark. Geraldine
Farrar in "The Woman God Forgot" 11 a.
m. to lip. m.

MAJESTIC Waahinaton at Park, Hm Mur--
ray in "Tne Mormon Jiaia. 11 a. m. to

PEOpEeS West Park at Alder. Donslaa
Fairbanks in "Keacomg ior ue uoon. ii
a. m. to 11 P- - m.

SUNSET Broadway at Wanhinjton. Mar--
uerita Clark in Mice ana Men. in a. m.

tn 11 n m
STAR Waahington at Park. Mary Miles Min-te- r

hi "Pe Leads the Way." 11 a. m.
to 11 p. m.

YACDEVILLE
ORPHF.rM BroadwaT at Taylor. Headlmer.

"The Four Hub bands, miniature musical com-
edy. Extra attraction, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-Bur-

in "On the Fourth Floor." Matinee,
2 15 n. m eveninc. 8:15 o'clock.

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Headllner,
Charles and Henry Kicoletlo. noreity act,
Added attraction, the Six Serenadera. z:su,
7 and 9 v. m.

HIPPODROME BroadwaT at Yamhill. Head
liner, "The n loans Americans, s"n
act. Photoplay feature, "O. Henry."
A .80 and 9 D. m.

STRAND Washington between Park and West
Park. Headllner, Brewster ana ftoya in
"Nift Nuts." Feature photoplay. Frank
lyn Farnnm in "The Winged Mystery." 1 p.
m. continuous.

STOCK OFFERINGS
BAKER Broadway between Morrison and

Alder. The Alcazar flayers in "Tiw Bqnaw
Man." Matinee, 2:20 p. m. Evening, 8:20.

T.YRtr Fourth at Stark. Musical comedy.
"Klinker and Blinker." with Hen JDillon and
Al Franks. Daily matinee. 2:80 y. m. Ere- -
rrims. 7:15 and 9 o clock.

PlTBtlO AUDITORIUM Third and Market.
The Ben Greet Players, in The Merchant of
Venice. 8:15 p. m. Doors, open alter 7
p. m.

jMamwwtiwwiMMi

SOCIAL NOTES

The women of the White temple are
busy in preparation for their, annual
thank offering meeting to be held at
the home of Mrs. A. S. Dresser, 321
East Thirty-fourt- h street, Tuesday aft-
ernoon, from 2 to 5. . Miss Ida V. Jontx,
new Y. W. C. A. secretary, will make
an address. Miss Martha Englehart
will read. Miss Fay E. Rudduck will
be soloist, accompanied by Mrs. Agnes
Young. The women have been busy
during the past months with Red Cross
work and sewing for the Baby home,
The thank offering meeting is along
missionary lines.

-

A pretty and simple wedding was
solemnised last . Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Jarvts
when their daughter, Ruth May Jarvis,
was united in marriage to Joseph A.
Black. Rev. Keagy performed the cere-
mony and only immediate relatives were
present. Mr. Black is in the United
States navy militia and the young
couple departed for; Seattle, where he
is located. r ' . v

Mrs. Charles T. Chamberlain and her
sister-in-law- ,, Mra Horace Roway
Galther, will entertain jointly with a tea
next Tuesday- - afternoon ' at the George
E. Chamberlain residence in Irvington,
at 681 Tillamook street. The hours will
be from 9' until 5 o'clock.

m A

Greet offered "The Merchant of Venice" I

at the Greek Theatre at Berkeley, Cali-
fornia, with no scenery the curtain.
Five Comely Maidens

Five comely maidens, titled "Five
Young Americans" top the Hippodrome
bill the flrtst half of the week and en-
gage in terpsichorean and singing spe-
cialties that delight their audiences.
They are quick change artists and romp
through their numbers In Scotch, Irish
and American costumes. Their rendition
of "Bring Back the Old Fashioned Melo-
dies" brought down the house. Clever
laugh-gette- rs are McCormack and Shan-
non whose "A Breath From Old i.rln"
developed Into a song-and-ta- lk fest.
George Evers, the blackface comedian,
who styles himself "Dr. Laughologlst"
and a "Classic In Jazz," created a riot
with his comedy.

Len Carle and Dolly Inez In "Nifty
Nonsense," sang good songs and
brought forth charming melody from a
Hawaiian guitar. New and startling
feats on the flying trapeze were con-
tributed by the Aerial Bartletts. Hanna
and Partner are Interesting acrobats.
The photoplay feature was "Love,
Laughs and Lather."
"Winged Mystery" Sensational

German spies, blackmailers who uti-
lize carrrler pigeons, loyal Americans,
society folk craving excitement, and
two brothers who are twin-double- s, com-
prise the ingredients for "The Winged
Mystery," a sensational photoplay-mel- o

drama featuring the Strand's new "Pho- -
toville" bill.

Ruth and Kit Clark, attractive girls
who know what syncopation means, car-
ry off vaudeville honors with a series
of applause-provokin- g duets. Their In-
terpretation of that "Wiki Waki Wu"
thing, .as well as the "Holdup Rag,"
earn them encores limited only by time
allowance. Brewster and Boyd are a
man and woman team and upon intro
duction they completely fool their audi-
ences until Burke or is it Brewster?
lets. loose of a man-size- d voice. His
feminine make-u- p is so convincing andhis dancing so graceful that the expose
comes as a shock to Mr. Spectator. Fi-
nally Mr. Drunk and Miss Queen bring
ineir attractive number to a funny cli
max of slapstick repartee. Al Nuttle
displays his mastery of the bells, chimes
and xylophone; Janis and Rean are a
iciiiiiuut) warn wun tuneiul songs and
dashes of comedy and characterization.
Pius a lew dance steps, whUe the Hlll- -
yers wind up their "Miniature Cabaret'
act wun a cat fight duet that is a
"knockout."
"Mormon Maiti" atMajestic

A humanly Interesting and vividstory. Placed in circumstances and. en-
vironment out of the ordinal y, is "The
Mormon Maid" at the Majestic theatre.With " the deliciously attractive ManMurray as the maid, the matter be-
comes still more interesting and vivid.
Placed in the early days of Mormon-Ism- ,

It runs through a world of de-
tails 'relating to polygamy and Its en-
forcement, the while Miss Murray
struggles valiantly to evade thechurch's dictum as to matrimony, andwins! ;
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RUSSELL
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to BUr tor one womanuuu nature is one too many Wemust knit and work continually for ourboys over there and over here. As the
boy8&re.sent east, west andnorth, s from cold as much asour boys in Eurore. with th

ing dampness, more uncomfortable farthan our dry cold weather.
sweaters, helmets, mittens and wristletsand socks in plenty, and warm, hand- -
uiwiQ unes.

Any woman can wear .hion
chine-knitt- ed sweater. She i nnt mi.n --1.. 1uuuer a. leni or stand on guardfor hours. . Her hands should be oc-cupied in workine for the HolrHn

"'""' "'"iiieiiL. xne woman who isseen knitting any color but khaki, grayor blue is a slacker, unless perhaps it isa baby's sweater and truthfully thebaby does not need a sweater at n
Kiinuns ior our ooys and shamethe slackers that is. if th iau..-- .

have any Bhame. Knit verrvhnknit anywhere, but keep knitting. Yourboy may have a sweater oerhana t,c a a. i . . r vocna mm anmner io pass on to anotherboy who hasn't anyone to knit forhim, as is often the case.
The yar department does issue onesweater for every man. but one is notenough. That one becomes wet andtorn another is absolutely necessary

The government does not issue woolenhelmets to protect 'the ears from froAc.
ing and the throat and Chest from thechiny wind, nor wristlets to protect the
wrists ana nanus.

Make a sacrifice for the boys. For-get yourself and think of them. They
need every knitted garment our women
can knit, even if every woman in Amer-
ica were knitting. Don't let our boys go
over there to win their war and then-suffe- r

from the cold all through the
selfishness of the women at home. Don't
disgrace yourself by sitting with idle
hands ; and remember- - there are but
three colors khaki, ray and navy blue.

? figure of a Spaniard, and loyed him.
. Jpo save h?r lover from the sacrificial
; knife, she bt.rayed her people, and thus

twisted the outlines of the world's map
,and gave the Spanish cross foothold in

, Mexico.
i Geraldine Farrar Is the perfect Tecza.

- In - ravishing costume's, ranging from
feather creations with aston-- ;

toning headdreuseH to the skins of
leopards, she played with a majesty and
magnetism that fairly dazzled. Theodore

I Kosloff, as Guatemoco, moved with a
grace of panther-lik- e body that faa- -'

clnated. An admirable portrait of the
relentless Cortes was furnished by Ho-- "
bart Boswbrth. In truth, from first beat

, of the great drum of the pyramid tem--i
pie to. the final storming on its parapets,
there was not a single note to mar this

f dream of pictoral beauty.
: ' a
Heart Story at Columbia
.' It can be said that Florence Rcd has

t, never, been seen either behind the foot-- "

, lights of before the camera in a more '

entrancing role than that or Lily, Mor-- 1

ton In "Today" at the Columbia theatre.
The sensational photoplay depicts life

t .Just as It. appears from the front to the
, .back page of the big daily newspapers

every day. A great heart story, thrill-.- .
Ingly and brutally told. It will be shown

: at the Columbia all this week.

f Mary Mlnter Delights at Star
. Mary Miles Mlnter, the happy and

' smiling little screen beauty whose pic-tur- ea

make everybody love her, no mat--
ter what the story Involved may be, has

-- never been more attractive than In
; "Peggy Leads The Way", at the Star
; theatre. '
" Miss Mlnter is supposed to have just

left a fashionable boarding school when
; she arrives to help her father run his
; general store at felton, a little mountain
;r town.- - Attired la all the fetching: things' of a Bryn Mawr girl in her third year,

lJeggy la not the type one would expect
',. to revolutionize any sort of industrial
, pursuit. But she does, and with adorable
" recklessness, too. Finding mat her

father is not the prosperous merchant
. she had thought him, she .gets into
ginghams as fast as ever she can, and

(' proceeds to become the life of the com
munity.! One of her biggest deals was
consummated when she charged the man
who objected to her as a daugter-in-la-

j.' 1100 a pound for cheese and a dollar
i" each for crackers. There was no other
? cheese or crackers or other edibles any
i where about

.'Prominent In the little star's support
are Alan Forest, Andrew Arbuckle and

. Margaret Shelby, Miss Minter's sister,

I Marfruerite Clark at Sunset ,

.' "Mice and Men," with the stage pro
d action of which are associated such
distinguished names as Annie Russell

r and Sir Johnston and Lady Gertrude
; Forbea-Robertso- n, is the story of a phll---

(' osopher. who decides that women are
; not all they ought to be. He hits upon

the scheme of adopting a child and
; training her up in the ways that he

thinks she should go, with the idea of
X Ultimately marrying her. Peggy is the

nam Of the foundling which becomes
the subject of his experiment whom he
rears In cultured surroundings and de
velops into a dazzling vision of feminine
beauty. The man of thought loses his
heart to his ward, but he has reckoned
without youth, for there Is a soldier
nephew who Is also Very much alive to
the charma of the vivacious Peggy. Then
lt Is that Peggy faces the problem of
choosing between the men.

Marguerite Clark plays Peggy at the
" ' Sunset theatre, and in her support are
. j Marshall Netlan, Clarence Handyslde,

; Charles Waldron and Robert Conville.

f Fairbanks at Peoples
t If the proverbial bull in the china shop

could see one of the striking scenes In
r Dougias Fairbanks' newest photoplay,
; rReaching for the Moon," at the Peoples

theatre, he would be 'surprised and
" amazed at the destruction which' takes
. place. Stilletos In the hands of a half
: doaen would-b- e assassins prove unavail-- '.

lng before tha fists,of the mighty Ametl--
; can who battles for his life, while costly
t vases, oil paintings, rare statues and ex

pensive furniture are reduced to wreck

GOOD-BY- E WRINKLES
HERE'S NEW BEAUTY

. Wash kyour face with buttermilk and
rub in a teaspoonful of Creme Tokalon
Roseated totally different from all
other creams. If your face la badly
wrinkled get a box of Japanese Ice Pen-
cils to use in connection with tha
Roseated Cream. This recipe Is guar-
anteed to Quickly act on wrinkles, sunk-
en cheeks.' flabby, sagging faolai muscles,
enlarged pores and marks of age or
money refunded. Supplied at all toilet
counters. (Adv.)

Photo by Kmhneli.

Mrs. Castner Is
Entertained in

Pendleton
HONOR of Mrs. Charles H. CastnerIN Hood River, president of the State

Federation of Women's Clubs, Mrs.
John Vert, who Is a director of the
board of managers of the federation,
entertained in Pendleton at a charm-
ingly appointed luncheon at Hotel Pen-
dleton, the presidents of the four fed-
erated clubs of Pendleton : Mrs. A. J.
Owen of the Thursday Afternoon club.
Mrs. H. E. Bickers of the Current Lit
erature club. Mrs. J. F. Robinson of the
Civic club and Mrs. S. G. Cohn of the
Delphian club.

Before the luncheon J. F. Robin-
son took these ladies upon a delightful
motor trip north of the city, where they
saw the vast wheat fields for which
Eastern Oregon is known, now only
tinged with green but giving a hope for
a bountiful harvest this coming year.
At 2 p. m. Mrs. Castner addressed the
members of the four federated clubs in
her most Interesting manner.

She told of some of the proceedings of
the biennial convention held In New
York city, adding that, in elections,
women are becoming past masters as
politicians. She told of the work that
has been done and is being done in Ore-
gon ; of the 141 young ladles who have
been benefited by the scholarship loan
fund ; of the extension library fund
that has helped the Rural club members
to secure. In their homes, much coveted
reading and reference matter. Also
Mrs. Castner discussed what has been
accomplished in civic work, art, educa-
tion, home economics, crippled children's
fund and the Belgian orphans' fund.
While in Pendleton Mra Castner was
the house guest of Mrs. John Vert.

The Meier V Frank Sewing club had a
very successful meeting Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs. Hammond addressed the
ladies on art and fancy dress trimming.
A large amount of helpful work was
accomplished.

Talejr XPARTRIDGE

An the teacher told the boy to
pass that string hanging down
from the limb of the oak tree,
through the screweye; and then
to tie the end of the string to a
piece of cheese.

anJ how in the world can Jimmy COon
find the camera and how can he see
to take his photograph?"

"Now see here, my boy,"; said tho
teacher. "You watch what I take out
of my pocket. It's a secret, and the
biggest joke on Jimmy Coon you ever
heard of. I guess he'll have the big-
gest surprise of his short life."

"But you cannot make Jimmy Coon
take his picture on such a pitch darknight as this, can your' asked the ex-
cited bid.

"Now you look here. Little William,"
said the teacher. And the teacher took
out of his pocket a paper filled with
powder. It wasn't face powden pow-
der which the ladies use. qh. my, no.
But Jimmy. Coon would face' that pow-
der tonight and almost ' jump ' out of
his skin with fright.

s Tomorrow Jimmy Coon fires, a shot.

Beauty CKat
Keep Knitting

A PARTY of congenial friends motored
from Boston to New York with me

a few weeks ago. We were enjoying the
trip, as the day was one of crisp air,
sunshine and exquisite colorings one
of those days that fill the healthy mind
with adoration and thanksgiving. Our
spirits were at the highest pitch or har-
mony and good fellowship as we stopped
at a roadhouse to satisfy our keen appe
tites with the regulation chicken and
waffles.

We naturally that is, the women in
the party Btarted knitting while wait-
ing to be served. We were alt feeling
so refreshed and happy that the remarks
back of us came like a dose of cold
water. ' "I don't see why women are
showing off their knitting In public this'
way. The war department gives the
boys all they need it's Just affectation.
I wouldn't knit for anyone but myself.
Guess I will put my money in sheep and
sell the wool to the knitting faddists."

I didn't have to turn around to know
where they .were born. New England
was so apparent in their accent al
though I wouldn't have been surprised
had they been Germans, their expression
of mind was so pro-Germ- Bat I did
turn around to see their faces I make a
study of faces, you know and their
faces did not belie their sentiments,
Faces never do.' They are faithful pic-
tures of the true feelings of mortals. '

Narrowness of mind was decidedly
pictures in tne pinched eyes and puck.
ered upper lip of the speaker. She
looked too stingy to buy a curling iron.
a bit of powder or even a' cake of pure
soap, much less a decent dress and hat.

She wouldn't knit for a soldier bov.
to keep him warm while defending her
and her kind, as well as the good
Americana She is looking for the best
of things for the least possible expendi
ture or money- - or effort. But thank
God. there are not many like her. There

Congratulations and flowers are be-
ing; received by Mr. and Mrs. Isam Ma-son- ek

on the arrival of a baby - boy,
born November 17, 'v - - . fc5."
,

"' ' - , - j.


